
Sanitary Stainless Steel Butterfly Valves Weld Ends

Sanitary Stainless Steel Butterfly Valves Weld End

Body Material 304 & 316L stainless steel

Rubber Material EPDM, Silicone & FKM (Viton)

Working Pressure Maximum 10 bar

Working Temperature

-10°C to 135°C with EPDM seal

-10°C to 170°C with Silicone seal

-10°C to 200°C with FKM seal

Application Food process, Milk process, Beer brewage,Biopharmacy

Size 1/2″ ~ 12″, DN 15 ~ DN 300

Operation Standard DIN SMS ISO IDF RJT DS

Finishing CNC Machine by LGMAZAK & OKUMA

Specification（mm）

Size D1 D2 H L A T

DIN25 28 77 75 50 116 1.5

DIN32 34 77 75 50 116 1.5

DIN40 40 86 83 50 116 1.5

DIN50 52 98 89 50 116 1.5

DIN65 70 122.5 101 50 135 2

DIN80 85 140 110 56 135 2

DIN100 104 153 115 56 160 2



Features

1.Compact structure, light weight, easy installation, low flow resistance, large circulation, avoiding

the influence of high temperature expansion, light operation.

2.No connecting rods, bolts, etc. inside, reliable operation and long service life. Multi-station

installation is possible, unaffected by media flow direction.

Applications

The INOXCN GROUP CORPORATION's sanitary stainless steel butterfly valves weld ends are

widely used in Food process, Milk process, Beer brewage,Biopharmacy.

Sanitary Stainless Steel Butterfly Valves Weld Ends maintenance, use and

installation instructions

1.Before installing the valve, the pipeline and valve should be cleaned, and there should be no

scratch marks and dirt on the sealing surface to avoid internal leakage or reduce the service life of

the product.

2.When installing the valve, you must carefully check whether the clamp connection type is the

same, and a special sealing ring should be installed at the connection between the clamp and the

valve to make the valve and pipeline connection sealed and reliable.

3.When the valve is installed and the pressure medium is introduced, turn the handle 90° to

check the internal and external seals, and if there is no leakage, the valve can be put into normal

use.

4.If you find that there is still leakage inside when the butterfly valve is closed, you must replace

the seal ring and put it into use again after correct installation.

5. The sanitary stainless steel butterfly valves weld end is generally used to connect and

disconnect the medium, can also be used to regulate the flow, but do not install the valve in a

system that requires strict regulation of the size of the medium flow.


